[Organization of treatment and diagnosis of hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome in Udmurtiia].
The paper presents basic parameters that characterize the status of prevention, treatment, diagnosis, and rehabilitation in hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS). The data from the epidemiological surveillance in the republic indicate the poor epidemic situation: with decreased immunization there are rises in morbidity and viral infection from the main source bank voles. The paper suggests possible ways of improving preventive measures. The mechanism of improvement of health care to patients with HFRS is clinically considered. At the same it is recommended that comparative indices in specialized infection hospitals and in the infection units of central district hospitals should be taken into account while analyzing the medical and diagnostic aid to HFRS patients. Comparison of the above criteria for assessing the quality of diagnosis and treatment in different infection units revealed great differences. This paper presents some experience in organizing preventive, therapeutical, and diagnostic work in case of an Udmurtian active natural focus of HFRS.